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NOTICES AND PROCEEDINGS

Important Information

All correspondence relating to public inquiries should be sent to:

Office of the Traffic Commissioner
(Wales)
(Cymru)
38 George Road
Edgbaston
Birmingham
B15 1PL

The public counter at the Birmingham office is open for the receipt of documents between 9.30am and 4pm Monday Friday. There is no facility to make payments of any sort at the counter.

General Notes

Layout and presentation – Entries in each section (other than in section 5) are listed in alphabetical order. Each entry is prefaced by a reference number, which should be quoted in all correspondence or enquiries.

Further notes precede sections where appropriate.

Accuracy of publication – Details published of applications and requests reflect information provided by applicants. The Traffic Commissioner cannot be held responsible for applications that contain incorrect information.

Our website includes details of all applications listed in this booklet. The website address is: www.gov.uk

Copies of Notices and Proceedings can be inspected free of charge at the Office of the Traffic Commissioner in Leeds.

Legal Requirements at Sporting Events

- Carriage of passengers to designated Sporting Events Voluntary Guidelines - England and Wales

For some years the coach industry has complied with a voluntary code of practice whereby operators taking passengers to a designated sporting event meet certain guidelines set by the police. This has worked very well, and it has seldom been necessary for a Traffic Commissioner to take any further action against an operator who has contravened the guidelines. Nevertheless the police in England and Wales are concerned that football hooliganism is again on the increase, and have asked the Commissioners to remind PSV operators of the guidelines. This has been done in conjunction with the Confederation of Passenger Transport (CPT).

Carriage of passengers to designated Sporting Events Voluntary Guidelines - England and Wales
PSV operators are reminded of the terms of Section 1 (1) of the Sporting Events (Control of Alcohol) Act 1985, as amended by the Public Order Act 1986, which prohibits the carriage of alcohol on a PSV that is being used for the principal purpose of carrying passengers for the whole or part of a journey to or from a designated sporting event.

A “designated sporting event” generally means any association football match, whether national or international. The full legal definition of “designated sporting events” may be found in The Sports Grounds and Sporting Events (Designation Order) 1985, as amended by SI 1520/1987.

It is an offence for an operator of a PSV (or his servant or agent) knowingly to cause or permit the carriage of alcohol on journeys to which these Regulations apply.

In addition to these statutory provisions, the police have asked that operators comply with the following guidelines when conveying passengers to such sporting events:

a. Coach operators taking bookings from groups of supporters are to notify the police liaison officer at the destination, at least 48 hours before the event, of the number of supporters expected to travel and the number of coaches booked.

b. Coaches are not to stop within 10 miles of the venue either en route to or on departure from the event unless prior agreement is obtained from the local police liaison officer.

c. Unless directed otherwise by a police officer, coaches may stop at premises where intoxicating liquor is sold only if it is sold ancillary to a substantial meal. Prior agreement for meal stops where alcohol is available should be sought from the operator’s local police liaison officer.

d. Coaches are to arrive at the venue no earlier than two hours before and not later than one hour before the scheduled start of the game, unless otherwise directed by police.

 e. Coaches are not to set down or uplift passengers at any unauthorised locations without prior permission of the police.

f. Coaches must leave the venue within one hour of the finish of the event.

g. Intoxicating liquor must not be carried on coaches travelling to or from designated grounds. Operators will draw hirers’ attention to the requirements of the law, and drivers shall, as far as reasonably practical, supervise boarding passengers and check that they are not obviously carrying intoxicating alcohol. Drivers will not be expected to carry out baggage or body searches, nor will they be expected to confiscate alcohol or to remove passengers without police assistance.

Operators are asked to comply with these guidelines on a voluntary basis. However if the police inform the Traffic Commissioner of any failure on an operator’s part to comply with them the Commissioner will consider applying them as a formal condition to that operator’s licence under the authority of Section 16(3) of the Public Passenger Vehicles Act 1981.”
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Section 2 – PSV Operator Licensing

**Inspection of licence applications** can be requested under the provisions of Regulation 4 of the Public Service Vehicles (Operators' Licences) Regulations 1995 by anybody who holds statutory Objector status. Applications may be inspected free of charge at the Office of the Traffic Commissioner in Leeds by any person who carries written authorisation to act in that capacity.

**Objections against applications for licences** must be made in writing by a Chief Officer of Police or by a local authority within 21 days of the date on which notice of an application is published in Notices and Proceedings. Objections must be made on the grounds that one or more of the requirements mentioned in Sections 14(1) and (3) of the Public Passenger Vehicles Act 1981 are not satisfied in relation to the application. A copy of the objection must be sent by the objector to the applicant at the same time that it is sent to the Traffic Commissioner. The onus of proof in terms of the grounds on which an objection is lodged lies with the objector. There is no right of objection against an application for a special licence submitted under Section 12 of the Transport Act 1985.

**Classification of Operator Licences** – There are four classes of licence:

- A **Standard International (SI)** licence authorises the use of any description of public service vehicle on both national and international operations;
- A **Standard National (SN)** licence authorises the use of any description of public service vehicle on national operations;
- A **Restricted licence (R)** authorises the use of:
  a) public service vehicles not adapted to carry more than eight passengers; and
  b) those not adapted to carry more than sixteen passengers when used otherwise than in the course of a business of carrying passengers or by a person whose main occupation is not the operation of public service vehicles adapted to carry more than eight passengers;
- A **Special Restricted (SR)** licence, issued under Section 12 of the Transport Act 1985, authorises the holder of a taxi or private hire vehicle licence to operate local services.

**Appeals in connection with PSV Operator Licences** must be lodged with the Upper Tribunal – Administrative Appeal Chamber (Transport), 5th Floor, Rolls Building, 7 Rolls Buildings, Fetter Lane, London, EC4A 1NL not later than 28 days after the date of the letter conveying the Traffic Commissioner's (or Deputy Traffic Commissioner’s) decision. Appellants can obtain guidance on lodging appeals, including downloading the appeal form, from the website: [www.administrativeappeals.tribunals.gov.uk](http://www.administrativeappeals.tribunals.gov.uk)

**Any previous entry in Notices and Proceedings** is indicated by the publication number in brackets.

**Our website** contains details of all applications listed in this section. The address is: [www.gov.uk](http://www.gov.uk)
Section 2.1 – New Applications Received

**PG1136235 SI**
LOUISE NICHOLLS  
8A BROAD STREET, HAY-ON-WYE, HEREFORD HR3 5DB  
Operating Centre: 8A BROAD STREET, HAY-ON-WYE, HEREFORD HR3 5DB  
Authorisation: 1 Vehicle(s).  
Operating Centre: WYECLIFF, HAY-ON-WYE, HEREFORD HR3 5RS  
Authorisation: 1 Vehicle(s).  
Transport Manager(s): LOUISE NICHOLLS  
New Undertaking: Limousines and novelty type vehicles are not to be operated under this operator’s licence. Attached to Licence.  
New Undertaking: Vehicles with eight passenger seats or less will not be operated under the licence without the prior written agreement of the traffic commissioner who may require you to agree to certain undertakings. Attached to Licence.

**PG1138060 SN**
ST MICHAEL’S SCHOOL (BRYN) LTD  
Director(s): MARK BROADWAY  
WHITE LODGE, SWANSEA ROAD, GORSEINON SWANSEA SA4 4LQ  
Operating Centre: ST. MICHAELS SCHOOL, BRYN, LLANELLI SA14 9TU  
Authorisation: 5 Vehicle(s).  
Operating Centre: WHITE LODGE, SWANSEA ROAD, GORSEINON SWANSEA SA4 4LQ  
Authorisation: 5 Vehicle(s).  
Transport Manager(s): LYNN DAVINA GWYTHER

Section 2.2 – New Applications Granted

No Entries

Section 2.3 – New Applications Refused

**PG1120843 SN**
CLAYTON JONES  
CATS HOUSE, NEWPORT ROAD, BEDWAS CAERPHILLY CF83 8YB

Section 2.4 – Variation Applications Granted

No Entries

Section 2.5 – Variation Applications Refused

No Entries

Section 2.6 – Licences Surrendered

**PG1031091 SN**
Licence surrendered WEF 12 May 2015  
AMMANFORD TAXIS LTD  
Director(s): EVAN LLOYD DAVIS BOWEN  
9 STATION ROAD AMMANFORD SA18 2DB  
Registered Bus Services running under this licence have also been surrendered with immediate effect.
Section 2.7 – Applications Withdrawn Prior to Determination

No Entries

Section 2.8 – Licences Revoked Without a Public Inquiry

No Entries

Section 2.9 – Conditions Imposed Under Section 16.3 of the Public Passenger Vehicles Act 1981 (without a Public Inquiry)

Section 3 – Registration of Local Bus Services

When an application is sent to the Office of the Traffic Commissioner, a copy of all application forms and supporting documents must also be sent to each of the county councils and unitary authorities in whose area the service will operate. Failure to do so may delay acceptance of that application.

Some of the periods of notice applicable before the operation of registered services, including variations or cancellations, are at the discretion of the Traffic Commissioner. In such cases the application must be accompanied by a written explanation of why a short notice period is required.

Any registration may be inspected at the Office of the Traffic Commissioner in Leeds during public business hours. Copies of registrations can be sent by post or fax to any interested party upon prior receipt of a written request together with a fee of £3.00 per copy for posted copies or £5.00 per copy for faxed copies.

Our website contains details of all applications listed in this section. The address is: www.gov.uk

Section 3.1 – Registration of New Services

No Entries
Section 3.2 – Registration of New Services Granted Under Short Notice

PG1005584/1 GLOBAL TAXIS LTD, BRYN VIEW, 13 MAWNOG FACH, BALA LL23 7YY
  From: BALA
  To: BALA
  Via:
  Name or No: 68/69/70
  Service Type: Flexible Registration
  Effective Date: 11-May-2015
  Other Details: Service 68 Tuesday and Friday only Services 69 and 70 Monday to Friday

PG0004902/63 SILCOX MOTOR COACH CO LTD T/A SILCOX COACHES, WATERLOO GARAGE, WATERLOO, PEMBROKE DOCK SA72 4RR
  From: Moorfield Rd, Narberth
  To: Glangwili Hospital Carmarthen
  Via: Carmarthen Bus Station
  Name or No: 322
  Service Type: Normal Stopping
  Effective Date: 05-May-2015
  Other Details: Monday to Saturday

Section 3.3 – Applications to Vary Existing Services

PG0007245/278 ARRIVA CYMRU LTD T/A ARRIVA BUSINES WALES, 73 ORMSKIRK ROAD LIVERPOOL L9 5AE
  Operating between Colwyn Bay and Mochdre given service number 24 effective from 19-Jul-2015. To amend Timetable.

PD0000738/222 NATIONAL EXPRESS LTD, BIRMINGHAM COACH STATION, DIGBETH, BIRMINGHAM B5 6DD
  Operating between NORTHAMPTON and Bristol given service number 302 effective from 06-Jul-2015. To amend Timetable.

PG1079161/40 NEW ADVENTURE TRAVEL LTD, N.A.T. HOUSE, COASTER PLACE, CARDIFF CF10 4XZ
  Operating between Risca, Maryland Road and Newport, Retail Park given service number R2 effective from 29-Jun-2015. To amend Timetable.

PG1079161/50 NEW ADVENTURE TRAVEL LTD, N.A.T. HOUSE, COASTER PLACE, CARDIFF CF10 4XZ
  Operating between Risca Spar and Newport Market Square given service number R1 effective from 29-Jun-2015. To amend Timetable.

PG0000397/21 NEWPORT TRANSPORT LTD T/A NEWPORT BUS, 160 CORPORATION ROAD NEWPORT NP19 0WF
  Operating between NEWPORT, BUS STATION and NEWPORT, ST JULIANS CIRCULAR given service number 26A/26C effective from 28-Jun-2015. To amend Timetable.

PG0000397/22 NEWPORT TRANSPORT LTD T/A NEWPORT BUS, 160 CORPORATION ROAD NEWPORT NP19 0WF
  Operating between Newport, Bus Station and Malpas, Whittle Drive/Almond Drive given service number 17/18/19/19E effective from 28-Jun-2015. To amend Timetable.

PG0000397/87 NEWPORT TRANSPORT LTD T/A NEWPORT BUS, 160 CORPORATION ROAD NEWPORT NP19 0WF
  Operating between Newport Bus Station and Chepstow Bus Station given service number 73/74 effective from 28-Jun-2015. To amend Route and Timetable.
NEWPORT TRANSPORT LTD T/A NEWPORT BUS, 160 CORPORATION ROAD NEWPORT NP19 0WF
Operating between Newport, and Rogerstone Primary School given service number 1/1A/1C effective from 28-Jun-2015. To amend Timetable.

NEWPORT TRANSPORT LTD T/A NEWPORT BUS, 160 CORPORATION ROAD NEWPORT NP19 0WF
Operating between NEWPORT, QUEENSWAY and NEWPORT, QUEENSWAY given service number 5 effective from 28-Jun-2015. To amend Timetable.

NEWPORT TRANSPORT LTD T/A NEWPORT BUS, 160 CORPORATION ROAD NEWPORT NP19 0WF
Operating between NEWPORT, BUS STATION and NEWPORT, MOORLAND PARK CIRCULAR given service number 42/43 effective from 28-Jun-2015. To amend Timetable.

NEWPORT TRANSPORT LTD T/A NEWPORT BUS, 160 CORPORATION ROAD NEWPORT NP19 0WF
Operating between Newport, BUS STATION and CAERLEON, COMMON given service number 28/27/28B effective from 28-Jun-2015. To amend Route and Timetable.

NEWPORT TRANSPORT LTD T/A NEWPORT BUS, 160 CORPORATION ROAD NEWPORT NP19 0WF
Operating between Newport Bus Station and Ringland Centre given service number 8A/8C effective from 28-Jun-2015. To amend Timetable.

NEWPORT TRANSPORT LTD T/A NEWPORT BUS, 160 CORPORATION ROAD NEWPORT NP19 0WF
Operating between Newport Market Square and Newport Market Square given service number 2A/2C effective from 28-Jun-2015. To amend Timetable.

NEWPORT TRANSPORT LTD T/A NEWPORT BUS, 160 CORPORATION ROAD NEWPORT NP19 0WF
Operating between Newport Kingsway and Underwood given service number 21 effective from 28-Jun-2015. To amend Timetable.

NEWPORT TRANSPORT LTD T/A NEWPORT BUS, 160 CORPORATION ROAD NEWPORT NP19 0WF
Operating between Newport, QUEENSWAY and NEWPORT, QUEENSWAY given service number 40/41 effective from 28-Jun-2015. To amend Timetable.
Section 3.4 – Applications to Vary Existing Services Granted Under Short Notice

PD0001847/21 CHELTENHAM & GLOUCESTER OMNIBUS CO LTD T/A STAGECOACH, 3RD FLOOR, 65 LONDON ROAD, GLOUCESTER GL1 3HF
Operating between ROSS-ON-WYE and MONMOUTH given service number 34 effective from 10-May-2015. To amend Route and Timetable.

PG1056827/15 EASYWAY MINIBUS HIRE LTD, 35 BEECHWOOD GROVE, PENCOED, BRIDGEND CF35 6SU
Operating between Maesteg Bus Station and Maesteg Bus Station given service number 37 effective from 15-Jun-2015. To amend Route and Timetable.

PG1047060/20 LLEW JONES LTD T/A LLEW JONES INTERNATIONAL, STATION RD LLANRWST LL26 0EH
Operating between Llanfairfechan and Llandudno given service number 75 effective from 26-May-2015. To amend Timetable.

PG1047060/23 LLEW JONES LTD T/A LLEW JONES INTERNATIONAL, STATION RD LLANRWST LL26 0EH
Operating between Llanrwst, Plas Yn Dre Bus Stop and Llanrwst, Plas Yn Dre Bus Stop given service number 76 effective from 26-May-2015. To amend Timetable.

PG1079161/33 NEW ADVENTURE TRAVEL LTD, N.A.T. HOUSE, COASTER PLACE, CARDIFF CF10 4XZ
Operating between Pontypridd, Pinewood Avenue and Pontypridd, Pinewood Avenue given service number 202 effective from 11-May-2015. To amend Timetable.

PG0006630/119 RED & WHITE SERVICES LTD T/A STAGECOACH IN SOUTH WALES, 1 ST. DAVIDS ROAD CWMBRAN NP44 1PD
Operating between Abergavenny and Crosskeys given service number X74 effective from 11-May-2015. To amend Timetable.

PG0006630/193 RED & WHITE SERVICES LTD T/A STAGECOACH IN SOUTH WALES, 1 ST. DAVIDS ROAD CWMBRAN NP44 1PD
Operating between Blackwood and Newport given service number 151 effective from 11-May-2015. To amend Timetable.

PG0006630/196 RED & WHITE SERVICES LTD T/A STAGECOACH IN SOUTH WALES, 1 ST. DAVIDS ROAD CWMBRAN NP44 1PD
Operating between Blackwood and Newbridge given service number 5 effective from 11-May-2015. To amend Route and Timetable.

PG0006630/209 RED & WHITE SERVICES LTD T/A STAGECOACH IN SOUTH WALES, 1 ST. DAVIDS ROAD CWMBRAN NP44 1PD
Operating between Newbridge and Llanhilleth given service number 95 effective from 11-May-2015. To amend Timetable.
Section 3.5 – Cancellations of Existing Services

PG0007245/119 ARRIVA CYMRU LTD T/A ARRIVA BUSES WALES, 73 ORMSKIRK ROAD LIVERPOOL L9 5AE
Operating between BANGOR and DOLGELLAU given service number 2 effective from 26-Jul-2015.

PG0007245/122 ARRIVA CYMRU LTD T/A ARRIVA BUSES WALES, 73 ORMSKIRK ROAD LIVERPOOL L9 5AE
Operating between WREXHAM, LORD STREET and QUEENS PARK, CHURCHILL DRIVE given service number 7/8 effective from 26-Jul-2015.

PG0007245/123 ARRIVA CYMRU LTD T/A ARRIVA BUSES WALES, 73 ORMSKIRK ROAD LIVERPOOL L9 5AE
Operating between BARMOUTH and DOLGELLAU given service number 94 effective from 26-Jul-2015.

PG0007245/132 ARRIVA CYMRU LTD T/A ARRIVA BUSES WALES, 73 ORMSKIRK ROAD LIVERPOOL L9 5AE
Operating between LLANWRST and ABERGELE given service number 47/48 effective from 26-Jul-2015.

PG0007245/140 ARRIVA CYMRU LTD T/A ARRIVA BUSES WALES, 73 ORMSKIRK ROAD LIVERPOOL L9 5AE
Operating between LLANDUDNO, BUS STATION and LLANBERIS given service number 96 effective from 26-Jul-2015.

PG0007245/138 ARRIVA CYMRU LTD T/A ARRIVA BUSES WALES, 73 ORMSKIRK ROAD LIVERPOOL L9 5AE
Operating between BARMOUTH and DOLGELLAU given service number 94 effective from 26-Jul-2015.

PG0007245/181 ARRIVA CYMRU LTD T/A ARRIVA BUSES WALES, 73 ORMSKIRK ROAD LIVERPOOL L9 5AE
Operating between WREXHAM, KING STREET and TANYFRON, BRO GWENFRON given service number 16 effective from 26-Jul-2015.

PG0007245/203 ARRIVA CYMRU LTD T/A ARRIVA BUSES WALES, 73 ORMSKIRK ROAD LIVERPOOL L9 5AE
Operating between ABERYSTWYTH, BUS STATION and LAMPETER, BLACK LION given service number 701 effective from 26-Jul-2015.

PG0007245/204 ARRIVA CYMRU LTD T/A ARRIVA BUSES WALES, 73 ORMSKIRK ROAD LIVERPOOL L9 5AE
Operating between CARMARTHEN, BUS STATION and SWANSEA, QUADRANT BUS STATION given service number 701 effective from 26-Jul-2015.

PG0007245/206 ARRIVA CYMRU LTD T/A ARRIVA BUSES WALES, 73 ORMSKIRK ROAD LIVERPOOL L9 5AE
Operating between MOLD, BUS STATION and FLINT, STATION given service number 28 effective from 26-Jul-2015.
ARRIVA CYMRU LTD T/A ARRIVA BUSES WALES, 73 ORMSKIRK ROAD LIVERPOOL L9 5AE
Operating between PENSARN, STATION and ST ASAPH given service number 449 effective from 26-Jul-2015.

ARRIVA CYMRU LTD T/A ARRIVA BUSES WALES, 73 ORMSKIRK ROAD LIVERPOOL L9 5AE
Operating between MOLD and WREXHAM given service number 25 effective from 26-Jul-2015.

ARRIVA CYMRU LTD T/A ARRIVA BUSES WALES, 73 ORMSKIRK ROAD LIVERPOOL L9 5AE
Operating between WREXHAM BUS STATION and MARCHWIEL given service number 31 effective from 26-Jul-2015.

ARRIVA CYMRU LTD T/A ARRIVA BUSES WALES, 73 ORMSKIRK ROAD LIVERPOOL L9 5AE
Operating between RHYL, SEA LIFE AQUARIUM and TALACRE, BEACH CLUB given service number 101 effective from 26-Jul-2015.

ARRIVA CYMRU LTD T/A ARRIVA BUSES WALES, 73 ORMSKIRK ROAD LIVERPOOL L9 5AE
Operating between Wrexham bus station and Mold (Flintshire) bus station given service number D26/D26/D26 effective from 26-Jul-2015.

ARRIVA CYMRU LTD T/A ARRIVA BUSES WALES, 73 ORMSKIRK ROAD LIVERPOOL L9 5AE
Operating between Wrexham bus station and Llay, Clwyd, The Ring given service number D33/D33/D33 effective from 26-Jul-2015.

ARRIVA CYMRU LTD T/A ARRIVA BUSES WALES, 73 ORMSKIRK ROAD LIVERPOOL L9 5AE
Operating between Wrexham, Borras Park, Huntsmans Corner and Wrexham, St Joseph's School given service number G59/G59/G59 effective from 26-Jul-2015.

ARRIVA CYMRU LTD T/A ARRIVA BUSES WALES, 73 ORMSKIRK ROAD LIVERPOOL L9 5AE
Operating between Queensferry, Garden City and Deeside Industrial park given service number B12/B11/B11/B12/B12 effective from 26-Jul-2015.
ARRIVA CYMRU LTD T/A ARRIVA BUSES WALES, 73 ORMSKIRK ROAD LIVERPOOL L9 5AE
Operating between Colwyn Bay coach station and Rhos on Sea given service number May day/May day/May day effective from 26-Jul-2015.

ARRIVA CYMRU LTD T/A ARRIVA BUSES WALES, 73 ORMSKIRK ROAD LIVERPOOL L9 5AE
Operating between Mold, bus station and Deeside Industrial park, given service number 22/112/112/12/12/12A/12A/12A/22/22 effective from 26-Jul-2015.

ARRIVA CYMRU LTD T/A ARRIVA BUSES WALES, 73 ORMSKIRK ROAD LIVERPOOL L9 5AE
Operating between Travellers Inn, A55, Chester Road and St Asaph, St Winifreds School given service number M41/M41/M41 effective from 26-Jul-2015.

ARRIVA CYMRU LTD T/A ARRIVA BUSES WALES, 73 ORMSKIRK ROAD LIVERPOOL L9 5AE
Operating between Denbigh parish church and Denbigh parish church given service number M66/M66/M66 effective from 26-Jul-2015.

ARRIVA CYMRU LTD T/A ARRIVA BUSES WALES, 73 ORMSKIRK ROAD LIVERPOOL L9 5AE
Operating between Dolgellau and Drws y nant given service number 504/504/504 effective from 26-Jul-2015.

ARRIVA CYMRU LTD T/A ARRIVA BUSES WALES, 73 ORMSKIRK ROAD LIVERPOOL L9 5AE
Operating between Wrexham bus station and Mold (Flintshire) bus station given service number D26/D26/D26 effective from 26-Jul-2015.

ARRIVA CYMRU LTD T/A ARRIVA BUSES WALES, 73 ORMSKIRK ROAD LIVERPOOL L9 5AE
Operating between Queensferry, cross roads and Mold (Flintshire) industrial estate given service number B4X/B4X/B4X effective from 26-Jul-2015.

ARRIVA CYMRU LTD T/A ARRIVA BUSES WALES, 73 ORMSKIRK ROAD LIVERPOOL L9 5AE
Operating between Mold, campus and Chester railway station given service number 110/110/110/112/112 effective from 26-Jul-2015.

ARRIVA CYMRU LTD T/A ARRIVA BUSES WALES, 73 ORMSKIRK ROAD LIVERPOOL L9 5AE
Operating between Bangor town clock and Bangor, Gwynedd Hospital given service number N3/N3/N3 effective from 26-Jul-2015.

ARRIVA CYMRU LTD T/A ARRIVA BUSES WALES, 73 ORMSKIRK ROAD LIVERPOOL L9 5AE
Operating between Wrexham bus station and Ruabon, Pont Adam given service number 6/6/6 effective from 26-Jul-2015.

ARRIVA CYMRU LTD T/A ARRIVA BUSES WALES, 73 ORMSKIRK ROAD LIVERPOOL L9 5AE
Operating between Chester, bus exchange and Chester, Upton, Caughall Road given service number 40/40/40 effective from 26-Jul-2015.

ARRIVA CYMRU LTD T/A ARRIVA BUSES WALES, 73 ORMSKIRK ROAD LIVERPOOL L9 5AE
Operating between Chester, bus exchange and Chester, Farndon, The Raven given service number C56/C56/C56 effective from 26-Jul-2015.

ARRIVA CYMRU LTD T/A ARRIVA BUSES WALES, 73 ORMSKIRK ROAD LIVERPOOL L9 5AE
Operating between Chester, bus exchange and 30 MU, RAF Sealand, Deeside given service number 28/28/28 effective from 26-Jul-2015.
ARRIVA CYMRU LTD T/A ARRIVA BUSES WALES, 73 ORMSKIRK ROAD LIVERPOOL L9 5AE
Operating between Chester, bus exchange and Mold (Flintshire) bus station given service number A12/A12/A12 effective from 26-Jul-2015.

ARRIVA CYMRU LTD T/A ARRIVA BUSES WALES, 73 ORMSKIRK ROAD LIVERPOOL L9 5AE
Operating between Chester, bus exchange and Wrexham, bus station given service number X1/X1/X1/X4/X4/X4 effective from 26-Jul-2015.

ARRIVA CYMRU LTD T/A ARRIVA BUSES WALES, 73 ORMSKIRK ROAD LIVERPOOL L9 5AE
Operating between Mold, bus station and Chester, bus exchange given service number B7/B7/B7 effective from 26-Jul-2015.

ARRIVA CYMRU LTD T/A ARRIVA BUSES WALES, 73 ORMSKIRK ROAD LIVERPOOL L9 5AE
Operating between Mold, bus station and Chester, bus exchange given service number B4/B4/B4 effective from 26-Jul-2015.

ARRIVA CYMRU LTD T/A ARRIVA BUSES WALES, 73 ORMSKIRK ROAD LIVERPOOL L9 5AE

ARRIVA CYMRU LTD T/A ARRIVA BUSES WALES, 73 ORMSKIRK ROAD LIVERPOOL L9 5AE
Operating between Mold, bus station and Chester, bus exchange given service number B4/B4/B4 effective from 26-Jul-2015.

ARRIVA CYMRU LTD T/A ARRIVA BUSES WALES, 73 ORMSKIRK ROAD LIVERPOOL L9 5AE
Operating between Llangollen, Abbey Road and Oswestry bus station given service number 409/409 effective from 26-Jul-2015.

ARRIVA CYMRU LTD T/A ARRIVA BUSES WALES, 73 ORMSKIRK ROAD LIVERPOOL L9 5AE
Operating between BROUGHTON and LOGGERHEADS given service number 3A effective from 26-Jul-2015.

ARRIVA CYMRU LTD T/A ARRIVA BUSES WALES, 73 ORMSKIRK ROAD LIVERPOOL L9 5AE
Operating between Wrexham Bus Station and Marchwiel, Piercy Avenue given service number 13 effective from 26-Jul-2015.

ARRIVA CYMRU LTD T/A ARRIVA BUSES WALES, 73 ORMSKIRK ROAD LIVERPOOL L9 5AE
Operating between WREXHAM BROOK STREET and ROSSETT ROUNDABOUT given service number N1 effective from 26-Jul-2015.

ARRIVA CYMRU LTD T/A ARRIVA BUSES WALES, 73 ORMSKIRK ROAD LIVERPOOL L9 5AE
Operating between WREXHAM BROOK STREET and RHOSYMEDRE , THE PLOUGH given service number N2 effective from 26-Jul-2015.

ARRIVA CYMRU LTD T/A ARRIVA BUSES WALES, 73 ORMSKIRK ROAD LIVERPOOL L9 5AE
Operating between WREXHAM BROOK STREET and LLAY INSTITUTE given service number N3 effective from 26-Jul-2015.
ARRIVA CYMRU LTD T/A ARRIVA BUSES WALES, 73 ORMSKIRK ROAD LIVERPOOL L9 5AE
Operating between WREXHAM BROOK STREET and COEDPOETH HIGH STREET given service number N4 effective from 26-Jul-2015.

ARRIVA CYMRU LTD T/A ARRIVA BUSES WALES, 73 ORMSKIRK ROAD LIVERPOOL L9 5AE
Operating between PRESTATYN (BUS STATION) and BARMOUTH (JUBILEE ROAD) given service number CLWYDIAN BANGER effective from 26-Jul-2015.

ARRIVA CYMRU LTD T/A ARRIVA BUSES WALES, 73 ORMSKIRK ROAD LIVERPOOL L9 5AE
Operating between WREXHAM (LEGO SITE, RUTHIN ROAD) and WREXHAM (LEGO SITE, RUTHIN ROAD) given service number 900 effective from 26-Jul-2015.

ARRIVA CYMRU LTD T/A ARRIVA BUSES WALES, 73 ORMSKIRK ROAD LIVERPOOL L9 5AE
Operating between LLlanberis, Coed Y Glyn and Pen Y Pass given service number S1 effective from 26-Jul-2015.

ARRIVA CYMRU LTD T/A ARRIVA BUSES WALES, 73 ORMSKIRK ROAD LIVERPOOL L9 5AE
Operating between Rhyl and Rhyl given service number 31 effective from 26-Jun-2015.

ARRIVA CYMRU LTD T/A ARRIVA BUSES WALES, 73 ORMSKIRK ROAD LIVERPOOL L9 5AE
Operating between Glan Y Mor Road, Arriva Depot and Bryn Gosal Road given service number 1 effective from 26-Jul-2015.

ARRIVA CYMRU LTD T/A ARRIVA BUSES WALES, 73 ORMSKIRK ROAD LIVERPOOL L9 5AE
Operating between Hafan - Y Mor and Pwllheli given service number 35 effective from 26-Jul-2015.

ARRIVA CYMRU LTD T/A ARRIVA BUSES WALES, 73 ORMSKIRK ROAD LIVERPOOL L9 5AE
Operating between Hafan - Y Mor and Aberdaron given service number 31 effective from 26-Jul-2015.

ARRIVA CYMRU LTD T/A ARRIVA BUSES WALES, 73 ORMSKIRK ROAD LIVERPOOL L9 5AE
Operating between Pwllheli and Betws Y Coed given service number 39/39A effective from 26-Jul-2015.

ARRIVA CYMRU LTD T/A ARRIVA BUSES WALES, 73 ORMSKIRK ROAD LIVERPOOL L9 5AE
Operating between Llandudno Junction Station and Llandudno Junction Station given service number 1 effective from 26-Jul-2015.

ARRIVA CYMRU LTD T/A ARRIVA BUSES WALES, 73 ORMSKIRK ROAD LIVERPOOL L9 5AE
Operating between Bangor and Pen - Y - Pass given service number 21/21A/22/22A effective from 26-Jul-2015.

ARRIVA CYMRU LTD T/A ARRIVA BUSES WALES, 73 ORMSKIRK ROAD LIVERPOOL L9 5AE
Operating between Pensarn and Talacre given service number 120 effective from 26-Jul-2015.

ARRIVA CYMRU LTD T/A ARRIVA BUSES WALES, 73 ORMSKIRK ROAD LIVERPOOL L9 5AE
Operating between Llandudno Junction Station and Llandudno Junction Station given service number 1 effective from 26-Jul-2015.

ARRIVA CYMRU LTD T/A ARRIVA BUSES WALES, 73 ORMSKIRK ROAD LIVERPOOL L9 5AE
Operating between Bangor and Pen - Y - Pass given service number 21/21A/22/22A effective from 26-Jul-2015.

ARRIVA CYMRU LTD T/A ARRIVA BUSES WALES, 73 ORMSKIRK ROAD LIVERPOOL L9 5AE
Operating between Bangor Rail Station and Betws Y Coed given service number S6 effective from 26-Jul-2015.
ARRIVA CYMRU LTD T/A ARRIVA BUSES WALES, 73 ORMSKIRK ROAD LIVERPOOL L9 5AE
Operating between MOLD, BUS STATION and PANTYMWYN, PENSARN given service number F10 effective from 26-Jul-2015.

ARRIVA CYMRU LTD T/A ARRIVA BUSES WALES, 73 ORMSKIRK ROAD LIVERPOOL L9 5AE
Operating between COLWYN BAY, CONWY ROAD, KWIKSAVE and LLYSFAEN, GLYWDWR RD given service number M16 effective from 26-Jul-2015.

ARRIVA CYMRU LTD T/A ARRIVA BUSES WALES, 73 ORMSKIRK ROAD LIVERPOOL L9 5AE
Operating between RHYL, BUS STATION and RHYL CIRCULAR given service number P36 effective from 26-Jul-2015.

ARRIVA CYMRU LTD T/A ARRIVA BUSES WALES, 73 ORMSKIRK ROAD LIVERPOOL L9 5AE
Operating between COLWYN BAY, CONWY ROAD, KWIKSAVE and LLYSFAEN, GLYWDWR RD given service number M16 effective from 26-Jul-2015.

ARRIVA CYMRU LTD T/A ARRIVA BUSES WALES, 73 ORMSKIRK ROAD LIVERPOOL L9 5AE
Operating between RHYL, BUS STATION and RHYL CIRCULAR given service number P36 effective from 26-Jul-2015.

ARRIVA CYMRU LTD T/A ARRIVA BUSES WALES, 73 ORMSKIRK ROAD LIVERPOOL L9 5AE
Operating between WREXHAM, KING STREET and TREVALYN, MOUNTAIN VIEW given service number 34 effective from 26-Jul-2015.

ARRIVA CYMRU LTD T/A ARRIVA BUSES WALES, 73 ORMSKIRK ROAD LIVERPOOL L9 5AE
Operating between TYWYN and MACHYNLETH given service number 29 effective from 26-Jul-2015.

ARRIVA CYMRU LTD T/A ARRIVA BUSES WALES, 73 ORMSKIRK ROAD LIVERPOOL L9 5AE
Operating between NANT PERIS and CAERNARFON given service number 88 effective from 26-Jul-2015.

ARRIVA CYMRU LTD T/A ARRIVA BUSES WALES, 73 ORMSKIRK ROAD LIVERPOOL L9 5AE
Operating between RHYL, RAILWAY STATION and ST ASAPH, CATHEDRAL given service number 50/51 effective from 26-Jul-2015.

ARRIVA CYMRU LTD T/A ARRIVA BUSES WALES, 73 ORMSKIRK ROAD LIVERPOOL L9 5AE
Operating between BANGOR, CLOCK and CAPEL CURIG given service number 65 effective from 26-Jul-2015.

ARRIVA CYMRU LTD T/A ARRIVA BUSES WALES, 73 ORMSKIRK ROAD LIVERPOOL L9 5AE
Operating between BETWS YN RHOS and COLWYN BAY given service number 55 effective from 26-Jul-2015.

ARRIVA CYMRU LTD T/A ARRIVA BUSES WALES, 73 ORMSKIRK ROAD LIVERPOOL L9 5AE
Operating between MOCHDRE, POST OFFICE and PENRHYN BAY, YSGOL-Y-CREUDDYN given service number 112 effective from 26-Jul-2015.

ARRIVA CYMRU LTD T/A ARRIVA BUSES WALES, 73 ORMSKIRK ROAD LIVERPOOL L9 5AE
Operating between WREXHAM, KING STREET and PENTRE GWYN given service number 30 effective from 26-Jul-2015.
ARRIVA CYMRU LTD T/A ARRIVA BUSES WALES, 73 ORMSKIRK ROAD LIVERPOOL L9 5AE
Operating between WREXHAM and RUABON given service number 6 effective from 26-Jul-2015.

ARRIVA CYMRU LTD T/A ARRIVA BUSES WALES, 73 ORMSKIRK ROAD LIVERPOOL L9 5AE
Operating between WREXHAM, KING STREET and TANYFRON given service number 16 effective from 26-Jul-2015.

ARRIVA CYMRU LTD T/A ARRIVA BUSES WALES, 73 ORMSKIRK ROAD LIVERPOOL L9 5AE
Operating between RHYL, RAILWAY STATION and BALA, HIGH STREET given service number 139 effective from 26-Jul-2015.

ARRIVA CYMRU LTD T/A ARRIVA BUSES WALES, 73 ORMSKIRK ROAD LIVERPOOL L9 5AE
Operating between ABERYSTWYTH, STATION and CLARACH, BEACH given service number 517 effective from 26-Jul-2015.

ARRIVA CYMRU LTD T/A ARRIVA BUSES WALES, 73 ORMSKIRK ROAD LIVERPOOL L9 5AE
Operating between BANGOR, TOWN CLOCK and HOLYHEAD, MARKET BUILDINGS given service number N4 effective from 26-Jul-2015.

ARRIVA CYMRU LTD T/A ARRIVA BUSES WALES, 73 ORMSKIRK ROAD LIVERPOOL L9 5AE
Operating between WREXHAM, KING STREET and BRYMBO, PENYGRAIG given service number D14 effective from 26-Jul-2015.

ARRIVA CYMRU LTD T/A ARRIVA BUSES WALES, 73 ORMSKIRK ROAD LIVERPOOL L9 5AE
Operating between PWLLHELI, MAES BUS STATION and EDERN given service number 8 effective from 26-Jul-2015.

ARRIVA CYMRU LTD T/A ARRIVA BUSES WALES, 73 ORMSKIRK ROAD LIVERPOOL L9 5AE
Operating between CAERNARFON, CASTLE SQUARE and CAERNARFON, CASTLE SQUARE given service number N8 effective from 26-Jun-2015.

ARRIVA CYMRU LTD T/A ARRIVA BUSES WALES, 73 ORMSKIRK ROAD LIVERPOOL L9 5AE
Operating between BANGOR, TOWN CLOCK and HOLYHEAD, MARKET BUILDINGS given service number N4 effective from 26-Jul-2015.

ARRIVA CYMRU LTD T/A ARRIVA BUSES WALES, 73 ORMSKIRK ROAD LIVERPOOL L9 5AE
Operating between WREXHAM, KING STREET and BRYMBO, PENYGRAIG given service number D14 effective from 26-Jul-2015.

ARRIVA CYMRU LTD T/A ARRIVA BUSES WALES, 73 ORMSKIRK ROAD LIVERPOOL L9 5AE
Operating between PWLLHELI, MAES BUS STATION and EDERN given service number 8 effective from 26-Jul-2015.

ARRIVA CYMRU LTD T/A ARRIVA BUSES WALES, 73 ORMSKIRK ROAD LIVERPOOL L9 5AE
Operating between WREXHAM, KING STREET and EDENDRIVE, MARCHWELL given service number D38 effective from 26-Jun-2015.

ARRIVA CYMRU LTD T/A ARRIVA BUSES WALES, 73 ORMSKIRK ROAD LIVERPOOL L9 5AE
Operating between FLINT, BUS STAND and MOLD, BUS STATION given service number A21 effective from 26-Jul-2015.

ARRIVA CYMRU LTD T/A ARRIVA BUSES WALES, 73 ORMSKIRK ROAD LIVERPOOL L9 5AE
Operating between CAERNARFON, CASTLE SQUARE and CIBYN, INDUSTRIAL ESTATE given service number 91 effective from 26-Jul-2015.

ARRIVA CYMRU LTD T/A ARRIVA BUSES WALES, 73 ORMSKIRK ROAD LIVERPOOL L9 5AE
Operating between BURTON, NURSERIES and WREXHAM, KING STREET given service number D34 effective from 26-Jul-2015.

ARRIVA CYMRU LTD T/A ARRIVA BUSES WALES, 73 ORMSKIRK ROAD LIVERPOOL L9 5AE
Operating between WREXHAM, HOLTROAD and WREXHAM, ST JOSEPH'S SCHOOL given service number G37 effective from 26-Jul-2015.

ARRIVA CYMRU LTD T/A ARRIVA BUSES WALES, 73 ORMSKIRK ROAD LIVERPOOL L9 5AE
Operating between RHYL, BUS STATION and ABERGELE, EMRHYS-AP-IWAN SCHOOL given service number M44 effective from 26-Jul-2015.
ARRIVA CYMRU LTD T/A ARRIVA BUSES WALES, 73 ORMSKIRK ROAD LIVERPOOL L9 5AE
Operating between LLANDUDNO, RAILWAY STATION and COLWYN BAY, CONWY ROAD, KWIKSAVE given service number M22 effective from 26-Jul-2015.

ARRIVA CYMRU LTD T/A ARRIVA BUSES WALES, 73 ORMSKIRK ROAD LIVERPOOL L9 5AE
Operating between RHYL, BUS STATION and AGERGELE, SLATERS GARAGE given service number M44 effective from 26-Jul-2015.

ARRIVA CYMRU LTD T/A ARRIVA BUSES WALES, 73 ORMSKIRK ROAD LIVERPOOL L9 5AE
Operating between BANGOR, CLOCK and AMLWCH, SIR THOMAS JONES SCHOOL given service number 353 effective from 26-Jul-2015.

ARRIVA CYMRU LTD T/A ARRIVA BUSES WALES, 73 ORMSKIRK ROAD LIVERPOOL L9 5AE
Operating between DOLGELLAU and FAIRBOURNE given service number 500 effective from 26-Jul-2015.

ARRIVA CYMRU LTD T/A ARRIVA BUSES WALES, 73 ORMSKIRK ROAD LIVERPOOL L9 5AE
Operating between MOLD, COLLEGE JUNCTION and GLAN CLWYD SCHOOL, ST ASAPH given service number M63 effective from 26-Jul-2015.

ARRIVA CYMRU LTD T/A ARRIVA BUSES WALES, 73 ORMSKIRK ROAD LIVERPOOL L9 5AE
Operating between BANGOR, HIRAEL and BANGOR, FRIARS SCHOOL given service number 443 effective from 26-Jul-2015.

ARRIVA CYMRU LTD T/A ARRIVA BUSES WALES, 73 ORMSKIRK ROAD LIVERPOOL L9 5AE
Operating between HOLYHEAD, DEPOT and BODEDERN, SCHOOL given service number 365 effective from 26-Jul-2015.

ARRIVA CYMRU LTD T/A ARRIVA BUSES WALES, 73 ORMSKIRK ROAD LIVERPOOL L9 5AE
Operating between ABERSOCH and BOTWNNOG, SCHOOL given service number 323 effective from 26-Jul-2015.

ARRIVA CYMRU LTD T/A ARRIVA BUSES WALES, 73 ORMSKIRK ROAD LIVERPOOL L9 5AE
Operating between DEINIOLEN, RHYD FADOG and LLANBERIS given service number 83 effective from 26-Jul-2015.

ARRIVA CYMRU LTD T/A ARRIVA BUSES WALES, 73 ORMSKIRK ROAD LIVERPOOL L9 5AE
Operating between CAERNARFON, CASTLE SQUARE and CAERNARFON, KING STREET given service number D24 effective from 26-Jul-2015.

ARRIVA CYMRU LTD T/A ARRIVA BUSES WALES, 73 ORMSKIRK ROAD LIVERPOOL L9 5AE
Operating between LLANDUDNO, MOSTYN STREET and BANGOR, TOWN CLOCK given service number 96 effective from 26-Jul-2015.
ARRIVA CYMRU LTD T/A ARRIVA BUSES WALES, 73 ORMSKIRK ROAD LIVERPOOL L9 5AE
Operating between WREXHAM, KING STREET and BRYMBO given service number D14 effective from 26-Jul-2015.

ARRIVA CYMRU LTD T/A ARRIVA BUSES WALES, 73 ORMSKIRK ROAD LIVERPOOL L9 5AE
Operating between RHYL, BUS STATION and RHYL CIRCULAR given service number P36 effective from 26-Jul-2015.

ARRIVA CYMRU LTD T/A ARRIVA BUSES WALES, 73 ORMSKIRK ROAD LIVERPOOL L9 5AE
Operating between QUEENS PARK and BRYNTEG, ROCKWOOD RD given service number NOT AV. effective from 26-Jul-2015.
ARRIVA CYMRU LTD T/A ARRIVA BUSES WALES, 73 ORMSKIRK ROAD LIVERPOOL L9 5AE
Operating between LLANDUDNO, JUNCTION and GRONANT, PRESTHAVEN SANDS, HOLIDAY PARK given service number 100 effective from 26-Jul-2015.

ARRIVA CYMRU LTD T/A ARRIVA BUSES WALES, 73 ORMSKIRK ROAD LIVERPOOL L9 5AE
Operating between WREXHAM, KING STREET and WREXHAM, KING STREET given service number 37 effective from 26-Jul-2015.

ARRIVA CYMRU LTD T/A ARRIVA BUSES WALES, 73 ORMSKIRK ROAD LIVERPOOL L9 5AE
Operating between MOLD, BUS STATION and MOLD, BUS STATION given service number B8X effective from 26-Jul-2015.

ARRIVA CYMRU LTD T/A ARRIVA BUSES WALES, 73 ORMSKIRK ROAD LIVERPOOL L9 5AE
Operating between LLANDUDNO, PALLADIUM and LLYSFAEN, GADLAS RD given service number 100 effective from 26-Jul-2015.

ARRIVA CYMRU LTD T/A ARRIVA BUSES WALES, 73 ORMSKIRK ROAD LIVERPOOL L9 5AE
Operating between MOLD, BUS STATION and BUCKLEY, SPON GREEN given service number B3X effective from 26-Jul-2015.

ARRIVA CYMRU LTD T/A ARRIVA BUSES WALES, 73 ORMSKIRK ROAD LIVERPOOL L9 5AE
Operating between CILIAUAERON and ABERARON given service number 701 effective from 26-Jul-2015.

ARRIVA CYMRU LTD T/A ARRIVA BUSES WALES, 73 ORMSKIRK ROAD LIVERPOOL L9 5AE
Operating between HOLYHEAD, WOOLWORTH and HOLYHEAD, WOOLWORTHE given service number 21 effective from 26-Jul-2015.

ARRIVA CYMRU LTD T/A ARRIVA BUSES WALES, 73 ORMSKIRK ROAD LIVERPOOL L9 5AE
Operating between WREXHAM, KING STREET and LLANGOLLEN, MARKET ST given service number 5 effective from 26-Jul-2015.

ARRIVA CYMRU LTD T/A ARRIVA BUSES WALES, 73 ORMSKIRK ROAD LIVERPOOL L9 5AE
Operating between WREXHAM, KING STREET and LLANGOLLEN, MARKET STREET given service number D5 effective from 26-Jul-2015.

ARRIVA CYMRU LTD T/A ARRIVA BUSES WALES, 73 ORMSKIRK ROAD LIVERPOOL L9 5AE
Operating between DOLGELLAU and MACHYNLETH given service number 518 effective from 26-Jul-2015.

ARRIVA CYMRU LTD T/A ARRIVA BUSES WALES, 73 ORMSKIRK ROAD LIVERPOOL L9 5AE
Operating between BERDGELERT and PORTHMEIRION given service number 93/97/99 effective from 26-Jul-2015.

ARRIVA CYMRU LTD T/A ARRIVA BUSES WALES, 73 ORMSKIRK ROAD LIVERPOOL L9 5AE
Operating between GOPPY, FARM and LLANRWST, YSGOL DYFFRYN CONWY given service number 451 effective from 26-Jul-2015.
ARRIVA CYMRU LTD T/A ARRIVA BUSES WALES, 73 ORMSKIRK ROAD LIVERPOOL L9 5AE
Operating between RHYL and BODELWYDDAN CASTLE given service number 101 effective from 26-Jul-2015.

ARRIVA CYMRU LTD T/A ARRIVA BUSES WALES, 73 ORMSKIRK ROAD LIVERPOOL L9 5AE
Operating between WREXHAM, KING STREET and MINERA given service number 10/11 effective from 26-Jul-2015.

ARRIVA CYMRU LTD T/A ARRIVA BUSES WALES, 73 ORMSKIRK ROAD LIVERPOOL L9 5AE
Operating between SOUTHSEA and YSGOL BRYN OFFA BUS PARK given service number 10A effective from 26-Jul-2015.

ARRIVA CYMRU LTD T/A ARRIVA BUSES WALES, 73 ORMSKIRK ROAD LIVERPOOL L9 5AE
Operating between BANGOR and LLANDEGI given service number 451 effective from 26-Jul-2015.

ARRIVA CYMRU LTD T/A ARRIVA BUSES WALES, 73 ORMSKIRK ROAD LIVERPOOL L9 5AE
Operating between BETHESDA and RHIWLAS given service number 449 effective from 26-Jul-2015.

ARRIVA CYMRU LTD T/A ARRIVA BUSES WALES, 73 ORMSKIRK ROAD LIVERPOOL L9 5AE
Operating between HOLYHEAD and BANGOR, TOWN CLOCK given service number 4 effective from 26-Jul-2015.

ARRIVA CYMRU LTD T/A ARRIVA BUSES WALES, 73 ORMSKIRK ROAD LIVERPOOL L9 5AE
Operating between LLANGEFNI and CAERNARFON given service number 701 effective from 26-Jul-2015.

ARRIVA CYMRU LTD T/A ARRIVA BUSES WALES, 73 ORMSKIRK ROAD LIVERPOOL L9 5AE
Operating between PRESTATYN, VICTORIA ROAD and KINMEL BAY, ASDA SUPERSTORE given service number NOT AV. effective from 26-Jul-2015.

ARRIVA CYMRU LTD T/A ARRIVA BUSES WALES, 73 ORMSKIRK ROAD LIVERPOOL L9 5AE
Operating between RHYL, RAILWAY STATION and ABERGELE & PENSARN STATION given service number 100 effective from 26-Jul-2015.
ARRIVA CYMRU LTD T/A ARRIVA BUSES WALES, 73 ORMSKIRK ROAD LIVERPOOL L9 5AE
Operating between CORWEN and WREXHAM, KING STREET given service number 5 effective from 26-Jul-2015.

ARRIVA CYMRU LTD T/A ARRIVA BUSES WALES, 73 ORMSKIRK ROAD LIVERPOOL L9 5AE
Operating between PORTH, RHONDDA BUS DEPOT and CARDIFF, BUS STATION given service number 701 effective from 26-Jul-2015.

ARRIVA CYMRU LTD T/A ARRIVA BUSES WALES, 73 ORMSKIRK ROAD LIVERPOOL L9 5AE
Operating between PRESTATYN, BUS STATION and HALKYN given service number 34 effective from 26-Jul-2015.

ARRIVA CYMRU LTD T/A ARRIVA BUSES WALES, 73 ORMSKIRK ROAD LIVERPOOL L9 5AE
Operating between BETHESDA, STATION ROAD and BETHESDA, YSGOL DYFFREN OGWEN given service number 452 effective from 26-Jul-2015.

ARRIVA CYMRU LTD T/A ARRIVA BUSES WALES, 73 ORMSKIRK ROAD LIVERPOOL L9 5AE
Operating between PORTHMADOG and DOLGELLAU given service number 2 effective from 26-Jul-2015.

ARRIVA CYMRU LTD T/A ARRIVA BUSES WALES, 73 ORMSKIRK ROAD LIVERPOOL L9 5AE
Operating between RUTHIN, MARKET STREET and KINMEL BAY, TIR LLWYD given service number 153 effective from 26-Jul-2015.

ARRIVA CYMRU LTD T/A ARRIVA BUSES WALES, 73 ORMSKIRK ROAD LIVERPOOL L9 5AE
Operating between HOLYHEAD and LLANBERIS given service number 76 effective from 26-Jul-2015.

ARRIVA CYMRU LTD T/A ARRIVA BUSES WALES, 73 ORMSKIRK ROAD LIVERPOOL L9 5AE
Operating between HOLYHEAD and LLANBEDR given service number 701 effective from 26-Jul-2015.

ARRIVA CYMRU LTD T/A ARRIVA BUSES WALES, 73 ORMSKIRK ROAD LIVERPOOL L9 5AE
Operating between BANGOR and LLANBERIS given service number 76 effective from 26-Jul-2015.
Section 3.6 – Cancellations of Existing Services Granted Under Short Notice

NEWPORT TRANSPORT LTD T/A NEWPORT BUS, 160 CORPORATION ROAD, NEWPORT NP19 0WF
Operating between NEWPORT and RISCA given service number R1 effective from 28-Jun-2015.

Section 4 – Traffic Regulation Conditions

Section 4.1 – Requests

Section 4.2 – Determinations

Section 5 – Public Inquiries

Note: anyone wishing to attend a public inquiry is advised to contact the Office of the Traffic Commissioner on 0121 609 6836, the day before the inquiry, to avoid unnecessary travel should the inquiry be adjourned for any reason.

A transcript of the taped proceedings of public inquiries (either in full or in part) may be ordered from the Office of the Traffic Commissioner. The cost of the transcript varies according to demand and size of content and the office will be able to advise on the scale of charges when an order is placed.

Appeals in connection with PSV Operator Licences must be lodged with the Upper Tribunal – Administrative Appeal Chamber (Transport), 5th Floor, Rolls Building, 7 Rolls Buildings, Fetter Lane, London, EC4A 1NL not later than 28 days after the date of the letter conveying the Traffic Commissioner's (or Deputy Traffic Commissioner's) decision. Appellants can obtain guidance on lodging appeals, including downloading the appeal form, from the website: www.administrativeappeals.tribunals.gov.uk
Section 5.1 – Notice of Public Inquiries to be Held

Public Inquiry (50744) to be held at the Council Chamber, Welshpool Town Hall, 42 Broad Street, Welshpool, Powys SY21 7JQ on the 4th of June 2015 commencing at 10:30 hours (Previous Publication:(2031))
PG1131497 SN
TACSI GWYNEDD LTD
Director(s): HUGH JOHN EDWARDS, SION IFOR EDWARDS.
UNED 3 PENYGROES INDUSTRIAL ESTATE, PENYGROES, CAERNARFON LL54 6DB

PSV - S17 - Consideration of disciplinary action under Section 17 (The Public Passenger Vehicles Act 1981)

PSV - Sch.3 - Consideration of Transport Managers Repute under Schedule 3 (The Public Passenger Vehicles Act 1981)

Public Inquiry (50745) to be held at the Council Chamber, Welshpool Town Hall, 42 Broad Street, Welshpool, Powys SY21 7JQ on the 4th of June 2015 commencing at 10:30 hours (Previous Publication:(2031))
PG1119721 R
TACSI GWYNEDD LTD
Director(s): HUGH EDWARDS, SION EDWARDS.
UNIT 3 CANOLFAN FENTER, PENYGROES INDUSTRIAL ESTATE, PENYGROES,
CAERNARFON LL54 6DB

PSV - S17 - Consideration of disciplinary action under Section 17 (The Public Passenger Vehicles Act 1981)

Public Inquiry (50793) to be held at Cardiff Magistrates Court, Fitzalan Place, Cardiff, CF24 0RZ on the 9th of June 2015 commencing at 13:30 hours (Previous Publication:(2031))
PG1134452 R
MARTIN PILCHER T/A T.T CARS T/A TAXI - TAXI
HIGHFIELD FARM, WICK ROAD, LLANTWIT MAJOR CF61 1YU

PSV - S14 - Consideration of new application under Section 14 (The Public Passenger Vehicles Act 1981)

Section 5.2 – Decisions Taken at Public Inquiries

Public Inquiry (50608) held at Cardiff Magistrates Court, Fitzalan Place, Cardiff, CF24 0RZ on the 12th of May 2015 at 10:30 hours (Previous Publication:(2031))
PG1101655 SN
T J TRAVEL (WALES) LIMITED
Director(s): MARGARET COLES, LISA COLES, RICHARD PHILLIPS, THOMAS COLES.
67 ROGERSTONE CLOSE, ST. MELLONS, CARDIFF CF3 0EA

Operator issued with a warning with regard to their future conduct.

Operator’s licence is curtailed to 2 vehicles with immediate effect.

The company is to show evidence of sufficient financial standing for 2 vehicles held in an account in its own name or Mr. Thomas Coles is to have submitted an application for a sole trader licence within 28 days.
Hearing to consider an application made by John Hywel Grey for the return of vehicle CV55 FVC which was detained by DVSA on 2nd March 2015. Hearing held at Cardiff Magistrates Court, Fitzalan Place, Cardiff, CF24 0RZ on 12th May 2015 at 15:00 hours.

Application withdrawn at Public Inquiry.

Section 5.3 – Notice of Transport Manager Public Inquiries to be Held

TM Public Inquiry (Episode Id: 3984 Public Inquiry Id: 2691) for DAVID WORTH to be held at the Council Chamber, Welshpool Town Hall, 42 Broad Street, Welshpool, SY21 7JQ on the 4th of June 2015 commencing at 10:30 hours (Previous Publication:(6093))

Article 6 of Regulation (EC) No 1071/2009

Section 5.4 – Decisions Taken at Transport Manager Public Inquiries

TM Public Inquiry (Episode Id: 3768 Decision Id: 2586) for LISA COLES held at Cardiff Magistrates Court, Fitzalan Place, Cardiff, CF24 0RZ on the 12th of May 2015 at 10:30 hours (Previous Publication:(6093))

Repute Not Lost under Article 6 of Regulation (EC) No 1071/2009

Section 6 – Corrections

No Entries